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palavras-chave 

 

Proteína fosfatase 1 (PP1), polpa dentária, regeneração, sinalização celular, 

diferenciação celular. 

resumo 

 

 

A cárie dentária é a doença infecciosa mais comum em todo o mundo. É uma 

patologia caracterizada pela destruição (parcial ou total) das estruturas dentárias 

mineralizadas, devido à atividade de bactérias cariogénicas, podendo evoluir 

para a afeção dos tecidos pulpares e periapicais. Na sequência do dano, a polpa 

dentária apresenta um potencial regenerativo e reparador que é ativado em 

resposta à presença de microrganismos. A proteína serina/treonina fosfatase 1 

(PP1) parece desempenhar um papel importante na diferenciação de  

odontoblastos (células da polpa dentária) e na angiogénese, uma vez que a sua 

expressão é regulada positivamente nesses processos celulares. A PP1 possui 

atividade regenerativa nos sistemas cardíaco e nervoso e foi identificada na 

língua e na polpa dentária.  

Com este trabalho pretendemos caracterizar as isoformas da PP1 expressas nas 

células da polpa dentária e identificar interatores (RIPPOs) da PP1γ, conhecidos 

por modualrem a atividade reparadora/regenerativas das células da polpa 

dentária. Após uma análise por SDS-PAGE mostrou-se que as isoformas PP1α, 

PP1β e PP1γ são expressas em células da polpa dentária, ao contrário da 

isoforma PP1γ2. Além disso, foi confirmada a expressão de RIPPOs envolvidos 

nas vias de sinalização que levam a processos regenerativos e de reparação 

pelas células da polpa dentária, como a AKT, p38 MAPK e MAPK1. Estes 

resultados preliminares evidenciam que a PP1γ é importante na modulação da 

ativação da via de sinalização envolvida na reparação/regeneração dentária. 
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abstract 

 

Tooth’s decay is the most common infectious disease worldwide. It is a 

pathological condition characterized by the (partial or total) breakdown of teeth’s 

mineralized structures, due to the activity of cariogenic bacteria, potentially 

developing into the affection of pulp and periapical tissues. After damage, the 

dental pulp has a regenerative and reparative potential that is activated in 

response to microrganisms. Serine/threonine phosphatase 1 (PP1) seems to 

play a role in the differentiation of odontoblasts (pulp cells) and in angiogenesis, 

since its expression is upregulated in these cellular processes. PP1 has 

regenerative activity in the cardiac and nervous systems and has been identified 

in the tongue and in the dental pulp.  

With this work, we aim to characterize the PP1 isoforms expressed in dental pulp 

cells and to identify PP1γ interactors (RIPPOs), known to play a role in the 

modulation of the reparative/regenerative activity of dental pulp cells. We were 

able to show that PP1α, PP1β and PP1γ isoforms are expressed in dental pulp 

cells, while PP1γ2 expression was not observed. Also, the expression of RIPPOs 

involved in the signalling pathways that lead to regenerative and repair 

processes by dental pulp cells, like AKT, p38 MAPK and MAPK1 was confirmed. 

Our preliminary results suggest that  PP1γ is important in modulating the 

activation of signalling pathway involved in tooth repair/regeneration. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Teeth – structure and composition 

The tooth is one of the hardest structures in all human body. It participates in essential body 

functions such as speech and chewing, playing also a determinant role in facial aesthetics. 

In the animal kingdom, teeth have important functions as weapons of attack and defence, 

so must be composed of hard and resistant constituents, and be well anchored to the jaw 

bones (1). 

Each tooth has a specific location and function, as well as specific morphology and shape 

that assist on the function fulfilment. Each tooth can be divided into distinct parts: clinical 

crown (the component exposed into the oral cavity), anatomical crown (the component from 

the cementum-enamel junction to the cusp), and the root (Figure 1).  

From a compositional point of view, each tooth is formed by enamel, dentin, cementum and 

pulp (Figure 1). The enamel is the outer layer covering the anatomic crown, being the 

hardest substance in the body and presenting some translucidity. It is recognized as the 

first line of protection, being able to withstand biting pressure, chemical and microbiological 

attack, but without the possibility to regenerate, once formed. However, enamel has the 

ability to remineralize upon the establishment of initial lesions.  

Dentin, lies underneath the enamel and the cementum layers, making up the most portion 

of the tooth structure. The enamel and the dentin meet at the dentoenamel junction. Dentin 

is compositionally a bone-like tissue that is highly mineralized – despite being not as hard 

as enamel. It is the main structure of the tooth; it supports enamel and cementum and 

provides a protective covering for dental pulp. Dentin is synthesized by odontoblasts. 

Cementum is produced by specialized cells, the cementoblasts, derived from progenitor 

cells that can also differentiate into fibroblasts of the periodontal ligament or osteoblasts. 

Cementum is mineralized, avascular and non-innervated tissue; its main functions include 

covering the dental root and anchoring the fibrous periodontal ligament that anchors the 

tooth into the alveolar bone socket (1). The enamel and cementum meet at the 

cementoenamel junction. The enamel, dentin and cementum are hard tissues, and the pulp 

is a soft tissue with a gelatinous consistency. The pulp embraces the tissue in the pulp 

chamber (located in the crown) and the pulp canals (located in the roots) and is rich in 

nerves, blood vessels and connective tissue that are responsible for the nutrition of the tooth 
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structures. Pulp chamber and canals are initially large but reduce progressively with age, 

due to the formation of secondary dentin (2).  

 

Figure 1 - Tooth morphology.  Definitive human tooth includes 4 types of tissues: enamel, dentin, cementum, 

and dental pulp that is confined in the pulp chamber and in the root canals. Pulp is composed of connective 

tissue, nerves and blood vessels that are responsible for the nutritional support of the tooth’s structures. Figure 

was designed by Freepik in freepick.com. 

1.1.1  The dental pulp: composition and function 

The development of the tooth, and naturally of the dental pulpal, relies on the bidirectional 

interaction between oral epithelium and mesenchymal cells, which progressively form the 

enamel organ and dental papilla, respectively. Pulp development occurs in three stages: 

the bud, cap, and bell stage. In the bud stage, epithelial cells of the dental lamina proliferate 

and produce a bud-like projection into the neighbouring mesenchyme. The bud, initially 

characterized by a round form, progressively enlarges and originates a concave surface – 

achieving the cap stage. At this phase, oral epithelial cells and mesenchymal cells have 

developed into the enamel organ and dental papilla, respectively. Subsequently, the 

structure evolves into the bell stage, characterized by differentiation events at the structural 

and tissue levels, with the hallmark differentiation of odontoblasts (3).  

Dental pulp is an unmineralized oral tissue responsible for the nutrition, defence, and 

sensation within teeth. Besides, it is composed of lymphatic and nervous elements that 
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occupy the central pulp chamber of each tooth being extended into the radicular canals,  

and a odontoblastic cell layer that surround all dental pulp tissue (4). The central region of 

the coronal and radicular pulp is surrounded by a specialized odontogenic area that is 

divided in 4 layers, (i) pulpal core, the centre of the tooth is rich in cells and vascular supply; 

(ii) cell-rich zone, containing fibroblasts and undifferentiated mesenchymal cells; (iii) cell-

free zone or zone of Weil, rich in reticular fibers, capillaries and nerve networks and (iv) 

odontoblastic layer, containing odontoblasts that border the pre-dentin (5). Thus, 

odontoblasts, fibroblasts, stem cells, immune-inflammatory cells (e.g., macrophage, 

granulocytes, mast cells and plasma cells) are part of dental pulp (1). 

The stem cells can differentiate into many types of cells such as chondrocytes, 

odontoblasts, adipocytes, neuronal cells and osteoblasts, among others (6). These cells are 

able to form mineralized tissues (7). Until now, distinct types of human dental stem cells 

have been isolated and characterized from the teeth, substantiating the 

reparative/regenerative potential of its tissues. These include:  dental pulp stem cells 

(DPSCs) (8,9), stem cells from exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHED) (10), stem cells from 

apical papilla (SCAP) (11), dental follicle stem cells (DFSCs) (12) and periodontal ligament 

stem cells (PDLSCs) (13,14).  

The fibroblasts present in the dental pulp are responsible for the production of various 

cytokines and chemokines, as well as inflammatory mediators, such as Interleukin 8 (IL-8), 

Interleukin 6 (IL-6) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), further displaying a 

protective activity within the dental pulp against cariogenic microorganisms (5). 

Odontoblastic cells also play a fundamental role in pulp homeostatic maintenance and 

response to damage. Odontoblasts are highly specialized and form a single layer along the 

interface between the dental pulp tissue and dentin, displaying an important role in the 

synthesis of primary and secondary dentin (i.e., dentinogenesis). When the tooth is healthy, 

the odontoblast single layer acts as a natural barrier between mineralized tissues and 

provides an extensive sensory network (4,15). When a pathological stimuli occurs, DPSCs 

seem to migrate to the injured site and differentiate into secondary odontoblasts that will 

synthesize tertiary dentin, which is characterized by less mineralization, high porosity and 

fewer tubes, being a higher disorganized tissue (16). 

Odontoblasts play a secondary role in dental sensitivity according to Brännström 

hydrodynamics, which explains that abrupt changes in the fluid within the dentinal tubules, 

leads to stimulation of nearby odontoblasts causing their afferent myelinated A fibers to 

send sensory signals to the brain (17), as recently shown by Tazawa et. al study (18). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mesenchyme
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Odontoblasts are also responsible for secretion of the fibrillar extracellular matrix (ECM) of 

pre-dentin and also by the subsequent mineralization of the matrix to form dentin, by the 

secretion of proteolytic enzymes (19). Pre-dentin is an unmineralized matrix that is rich in 

type I collagen. This matrix is modified first, in the organic deposition phase, by proteolytic 

enzymes; and in a second phase, by the deposition of minerals in front of the mineralization 

between pre-dentin and dentin. It results in a constant layer of unmineralized pre-dentin at 

the dentin-pulp interface, with dentin mineralization corresponding to pre-dentin secretion 

(20). Odontoblasts are though the primary biologically active cells that maintain the dentin 

through dentinogenesis and protect the living pulp tissue by deposition of reactionary dentin 

in response to bacterial invasion, in early stages of dental caries. They are also involved in 

innate and adaptive immunity (15).  

Enamel, dentin and cementum act as a protecting barrier against microorganisms in the 

external environment. When dental pulp function is compromised, pulp inflammation 

followed by necrosis may occur, and in severe cases, bone cells may also be affected (21). 

Dental pulp is a highly vascularized and innervated region of the tooth, being the site of 

origin for most pain-related sensations (22). However, the arrangement of the pulp chamber 

is characterized by minimal collateral blood supply, which makes the immune system 

response against infections challenging (23). Thus, inflammatory processes in the pulp 

tissues that are not well addressed can lead to wound and degeneration. Most pulp cells 

are linked by desmosome-like and gap junctions which implies a deeper and faster 

communication, however, any negative effect in one cell may affect all others very quickly 

(23,24). 

The main function of the dental pulp is the synthesis of dentin through odontoblasts. 

However, it also has other important functions, such as, the nutrition of teeth’s tissues; 

sensory functions that allow to recognize differences in temperature and pressure; and 

defence and repair activity to restore damaged dentin through the synthesis of reparative 

dentin or tertiary dentin by odontoblasts. Therefore, the integrity of the dental pulp must be 

maintained to ensure its regenerative properties and to be able to address the damages 

submitted to the tooth. 

1.2. Defence mechanisms after dental damage 

The mechanisms of pulp regeneration and dentinogenesis are yet to be fully clarified. After 

damage, the dental pulp has a regenerative and reparative potential that is activated in 

order to prevent injury development in the mineralized tissues (enamel and dentin) and 
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within the dental pulp itself (25). Dental pulp can form calcified tissues in response to 

environmental factors such as dental caries, trauma and injury (26). It is also known that 

denervated teeth have their dentin repair responses compromised, as well as a reduced 

biomechanical protection (27).  

Upon injury, the immune system acts on the pulp-dentin complex through dendritic cells, 

macrophages, lymphocytes, endothelial cells, and various epithelial and mesenchymal 

cells. When the integrity of enamel and dentin is compromised, signals are released to 

activate T-lymphocytes, which in turn orchestrate other immunocompetent cells to 

assemble the local immune defence of dental pulp (28). 

Regenerative response of the dental pulp depends mostly on stem cells, which are cells 

characterized by a self-renewing capacity and ability to differentiate into distinct lineages of 

adult cell populations (29). Thus, humans, during aging, reveal a decreased stem cell niche 

in the teeth, which leads to hampering changes in the regenerative capacity of the pulp 

(5,25). 

Fibroblasts also play an important role in managing pulp repair/regeneration and within the 

response to injury (30). They are responsible for synthesizing growth factors involved in the 

restoration of blood vascularisation, nerve sprouting and regeneration of pulp-dentin 

complex, recruiting stem cells and directing its migration and sprouting into the injury site 

(31,32). Moreover, fibroblasts synthesize proteins that are involved in the production of 

complementary bioactive fragments process (33). Bioactive fragments lead to a 

regenerative response in pulp tissue and nerve, but are also efficient in destroying 

cariogenic bacteria (32,34). 

Through a clinic perspective, necrotic tissue resulting from pulp infection – through the 

penetration of cariogenic bacteria along mineralized teeth structures - and cell death, must 

be removed. Current strategies rely on the elimination and replacement by non-viable 

synthetic materials, particularly when the regenerative potential of the tissue is exhausted. 

Therefore, one of the main focuses on dental medical research is to identify and improve 

new approaches and techniques that focus to increase dental pulp regeneration and 

maintenance, avoiding tooth devitalization. The most recurrent approach against infection 

and irreparable damage in the pulp, relying on its removal and substitution for a 

biocompatible material (35). 

Transplantation of mesenchymal stem cells into endodontically-treated root canals, is one 

of the main research focuses. This technique aims to regenerate the damaged pulp-dentin 

complex. Although most of the research conducted on stem cell-mediated regenerative 
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endodontics used animal models, initial human clinical data are becoming available (36). 

However, much of the actual research also involves using scaffolds and biomodulators to 

tailor the appropriate growth and differentiation of cells (37). These scaffolds aim to imitate 

the natural pulp microenvironment, providing all kinds of signals, molecules and allowing 

cell matrix and cell-cell interactions, aiming to provide a better regenerative potential (38). 

In the last years, dental pulp stem cells became very important tool to study repairing 

mechanisms. It will allow to better understand the role of these cells in dental-pulp and 

dentin repair, further embracing tissue engineering strategies and stem cell/scaffold 

constructs (39,40). 

1.3. Proteomics of human dental pulp  

The main objective of proteomic research is to understand protein expression and function 

through the identification and analysis of the total proteins in a certain setting. This seeks 

to characterize and structure the functions of proteins, as well as interactions between 

proteins, proteins-nucleic acids, proteins-lipids and enzymes-substrates and also analyse 

post-translational modifications, proteins processing and activation, renewal and protein 

synthesis and its isoforms, thus being able to draw conclusion regarding the function of 

certain cell or tissue type, at a given time (41). 

Until now, only three complex studies described the proteome of human dental pulp (42–

44). In the first work Pääkkönen et al. (2005) (43) two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis 

technique and mass spectrometry (MS/MS) analysis were used to identify the proteins 

expressed in dental pulp. The authors identified 96 proteins in the human dental pulp tissue 

(43). The second study was conducted by Wei X et al. (2008) (42), it was based in 2D 

differential gel electrophoresis to study the proteome of human dental pulp during the 

odontoblasts-like differentiation of dental pulp cells, in vitro (42). Only 23 proteins were 

mapped by MS and related to the differentiation phase of odontoblasts. The third study 

Loureiro C et al (2020) (44) carried out a quantitative proteomic analysis of dental pulp 

samples using nano ACQUITY UPLC-Xevo QTof MS system. A total of 465 human proteins 

were identified in samples of normal, inflamed, and necrotic pulp (44). 

The regeneration of dental pulp is characterized by the activation of cascades that will 

promote cell adhesion, proliferation, migration, angiogenesis and differentiation of dental 

pulp cells (45). Growth factors (GF) have the ability to control the activity of stem cells, 

regulating the rate of proliferation, differentiation, including the ability to stimulate cells to 

synthesize mineralized matrices (45,46). It has been shown that human dental pulp cells 
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(HDPC) secrete GF like basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) and vascular endothelial 

growth factor (VEGF) and their concentration increases after tooth injury (47).  

Basic FGF is expressed in almost every tissues (48). This GF is involved in cell proliferation, 

cell differentiation, cell migration, angiogenesis, and cell survival under physiological and 

pathological conditions (48,49). When bFGF is present in the extracellular matrix, it is able 

to connect to the FGF 1-4 tyrosine kinase receptors (FGFR1-4) of the pulp cells’ membrane, 

leading to the activation of the RAS-MAPK, PI3K-AKT and PLCγ-PKC pathways (Figure 2) 

and consequently, resulting in cell proliferation and cell survival (48). Studies showed that 

bFGF has an effect on dental injuries healing in a processes recapitulating the  

odontoblastic differentiation in vitro and in vivo (50), including the tertiary dentin formation 

(51). Basic FGF is also related to signalling pathways involved in  DPSCs proliferation (52), 

as well as in DPSCs differentiation and recruitment events (53). Sagomonyants et. al (2015) 

found that bFGF mediates dental pulp odontoblastic early differentiation by activation of 

FGFR-MEK-MAPK1-2 and BMP-BMPR signalling pathways, resulting in the upregulation 

of odontoblastic differentiation markers, such as bone sialoprotein (BSP), osteocalcin 

(OCN), dentin matrix protein-1 (DMP-1), and dentin sialo phosphoprotein (DSPP) (54). 

Basic FGF has a role in DPSCs differentiation since it induces neural differentiation of 

DPSCs through MAPK and AKT signalling pathways (55). Besides that, a study showed 

that bFGF induced a positive cytokine regulation in dental pulp mediated by PKC, PI3K-

AKT and MAPK signal pathway as indicated by the increase in the phosphorylated form of 

p38 and c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), regulated by MAPK1-2, PKC and AKT.  

Basic FGF stimulates angiogenesis in vivo and plays an important role in neovascularization 

of injured tissue (56). It is also known that bFGF synergizes with VEGF, secreted from pulp 

fibroblasts, regulating stem cells differentiation (56,57). 
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Figure 2 - Main signaling pathways in HDPCs that modulate regenerative and repair processes. 

Representative scheme of fibroblast growth factor (FGF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and bone 

morphogenetic protein (BMP) activity in HDPCs. Growth Factors when bound to the membrane receptors 

activate signaling pathways mediated mostly by kinases. Protein kinase B (AKT) and phosphoinositide 3-kinase 

(PI3K) form the important signaling pathway for the regulation of the cell cycle, acting on cell survival and growth 

mainly. Protein kinase C (PKC) and phospholipase C  gamma (PLCγ) signal pathways are involved in cell 

migration and adhesion, and can activate MAPK signal pathway. MAPK signal pathway includes mitogen 

activated protein kinase (MAPK), p38 MAP kinases (p38), c-jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), mitogen activated 

protein kinase kinase (MEK), RAF proto-oncogene serine/threonine-protein kinase (RAF) and RAS protein 

(RAS). When activated, this signal pathway is responsible for the processes of cell proliferation and 

differentiation in HDPCs in early stage of dental pulp injuries. Image was based on Vaseenon et al 2020 (56) 

and was made using SMART - servier medical art database (https://smart.servier.com). 

VEFG is a key regulatory factor of vascular permeability and angiogenesis (58). VEGF gene 

is expressed by human pulp fibroblast and can be induced by pro-inflammatory cytokines,  

expressed by dental pulp as a response to damage and inflammation (59). VEFG is 

upregulated in macrophages, odontoblast-like cells and DPSCs (60). The VEGF produced 

by HDPCs acts directly on them in an autocrine way but can further act on endothelial cells, 

which signal pathways are known, and seem to activate the cell proliferation and/or 

differentiation. The activation of this processes is due to the connection of VEGF to the 

vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR) present in the dental pulp cells’ 

membrane (61). VEGFR activation can regulate PI3K-AKT pathway leading to cell survival, 

cell proliferation, anti-apoptotic pathway and cell permeability (62). Another important target 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/phospholipase-c
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of VEGF is PLCγ-PKC and downstream induction of the MAPK and other PKC-dependent 

pathways to induce cell proliferation and vaso-permeability (63). Activation of p38 MAPK 

and FAK on endothelial cells, through VEGF signal pathway, will be important in endothelial 

cell migration (Figure 2) (64,65). 

Growth factors, like bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2), BMP-4, BMP-6 and BMP-7 

have an important role in the biology of pulp cells. BMP-2 is increased during terminal 

differentiation of odontoblasts (66,67). BMP-2 is required for the differentiation of SHED into 

odontoblasts (68) and the same happen on DPSCs differentiation into odontoblast (69). It 

is known that inorganic phosphate (Pi) regulates BMP-2 expression via cAMP/PKA and 

ERK1/2 pathways in HDPCs (70). BMP-2 also plays an important role in the regulation of 

early and late odontoblast differentiation through non-canonical BMP signaling, involving 

JNK, MAPK and p38 MAPK signaling pathways (Figure 2) (71–73). It was also shown that 

DPCs treated with BMP-2 reveal an induced late-stage odontoblastic differentiation through 

the activation of JNK. When inhibition of JNK occurs, it does not affects the activation of 

MAPK1 - which induces the early differentiation, but late differentiation is not assured (74). 

Studies have also shown that odontoblasts are capable of BMP-2 production and secretion, 

promoting odontoblast and other HDPCs’ differentiation (72,75,76). 

Alkaline phosphatases (ALP) activity is  relevant in odontoblast differentiation and dentin 

formation (77). ALP induces the formation of mineralized nodules that can indirectly 

represent the mineralization capacity and differentiation ability of odontoblasts cells. BMP-

2, when stimulating HDPCs, increases the formation of mineralized nodules what may 

evidence the ALP activity in these cells (71).  

It was also suggested that bFGF activity in odontoblast differentiation may induce the 

expression of Dmp1 and Dspp (mediated by FGFR/MEK/MAPK1 signaling) and increase 

the expression of BMP-2 and consequently the activation of BMP signal pathway 

(54,78,79). However, there are evidences that bFGF has two effects on odontoblast 

differentiation, having a positive role during proliferation, growth and early differentiation 

phase and an inhibitory effect during the late differentiation/mineralization phase, showing 

the importance of BMP-2 signal pathway activity (78). 

It is known that when DPSCs are treated with bFGF there is an inhibition in mineralization 

due to a decrease in ALP activity (80). With this information, bFGF can play an important 

role in an initial state of differentiation, as well as in the activation of BMP signal pathway 

by acting positively on odontoblasts. However, its inactivation is essential in late stages of 

differentiation and mineralization since the late is characterized by an intense activity of ALP 
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that is inhibited if the DPCs are under the constant effect of bFGF. Once bFGF regulates 

the BMP-2 activity, that are activated during late differentiation/mineralization phase, it is 

possible to conclude that during an initial phase of dental injury, bFGF is released to 

promote the proliferation and HDPCs survival and start differentiation of HDPSCs in 

odontoblast-like cells and that there is a decrease of bFGF, at a later stage, to promote 

mineralization and later stage of differentiation in mature odontoblast cells (81).  

Thus, the activity of kinases in bFGF, VEGF and BMP signal pathway are important to 

trigger a defensive response as well as the proliferation and differentiation of DPSCs in 

odontoblasts that will carry out mineralization and will repair damaged dentin.  

1.4. Protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) 

Protein phosphatases have the opposite function of protein kinases, they are responsible 

for the removal of the phosphate group (PO4
3-) from phosphoproteins by hydrolyzing 

phosphoric acid monoesters into a phosphate ion and a molecule with a free hydroxyl (-OH) 

group (82).  

Protein phosphatases and protein kinases play a fundamental role in cell regulation since 

they are responsible for mediating signal transduction of many proteins, thus changing their 

functional state according to their phosphorylation state. Since more than 20% of all proteins 

can interact with kinases and phosphatases, they become extremely important in cell 

regulation and can quickly modify the function of enzymes, molecule structures, proteins, 

receptors and ion channels without having to modify their expression. This duality can 

produce long-term alteration in cellular transcription, translation and complement of proteins 

expressed in the cell (83). Until now, there are approximately 226 known protein 

phosphatases (84) which are classified into 3 families: phosphoprotein phosphatase (PPP) 

family, metallo-dependent protein phosphatase (PPM) family and protein-tyrosine 

phosphatase (PTP) family (85). The PPP family, that includes serine/threonine protein 

phosphatase 1 (PP1), and PPM are responsible for most dephosphorylation reactions of 

phosphoserine and phosphothreonine (pSer/pThr) and also phosphotyrosine (pTyr) 

(86,87).  

PP1 belongs to the phosphoprotein phosphatases (PPP) superfamily, responsible for more 

than 90% of dephosphorylation reactions in a cell. PPP includes PP1, PP2A, PP4, PP6, 

PP2B/calcineurin, PP5 and PP7 and they are widely distributed Ser/Thr which regulate 

multiple cellular processes including cell division and proliferation (88). All proteins of this 
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superfamily share a high homology in the catalytic domains between each order, diverging 

only at their N- and C- terminal (89). 

PP1 is composed by a catalytic subunit (PP1C) and a regulatory subunit, known as 

regulatory interactors of protein phosphatase one (RIPPOs). The connection of the PP1C 

subunit to RIPPO subunit allows the formation of numerous forms of PP1, which have 

distinct substrate specificities, restricted subcellular locations and diverse regulation (90). 

PP1 was first described in 1940s as being responsible for dephosphorylates glycogen 

phosphorylase a, reforming the inactive glycogen phosphorylase b, but among the years it 

was associate to many other functions, such as glycogen metabolism, muscle contraction, 

cell division and progression, apoptosis, meiosis, protein synthesis neuronal activities, RNA 

splicing and regulation of membrane receptors and channels (91–93).  

In mammals, the catalytic subunit PP1C is encoded by 3 separated genes (PPP1CA, 

PPP1CB and PPP1CC) with slight differences in N- and C- terminal. PPP1CC gene suffers 

alternative splicing giving rise to isoform PP1γ1 and a testis-enriched and sperm-specific 

isoform, PP1γ2 (94). This two PP1γ isoforms only diverge in their C-terminal (95). 

Therefore, the localization and substrate specificity of these isoforms depends on oligomeric 

complexes formation and the regulatory subunits RIPPOs.  

With the use of specific antibodies for each PP1 isoform it was possible to verify that all 4 

are expressed in most mammalian cells and each one has its own location and 

characteristics (96). Taking in consideration the PP1γ, the PP1γ1 isoform has an higher 

expression in the nucleoli in association with RNA, and in mitosis, since this isoform is 

associated with microtubules (97).  

1.4.1  Role of Protein Phosphatase 1 in pulp regeneration 

PP1 expression in the tooth was discovered in 2017 by Kim et. al, showing that PP1 is 

mainly expressed in pre-odontoblasts, odontoblasts, endothelial cells, and dental pulp cells 

of the developing mouse pulp tissue. This study raised the probability of PP1 regulating the 

development of odontoblasts phenotype by modulation of dental extracellular matrix 

proteins and odontogenic factors. It was identified that PP1 expression levels are lower 

during the tooth formation and at the 13th day, the levels of PP1 increase during the state 

of differentiation and mineralization. The increase of PP1 levels indicate that PP1 may have 

an important role in the maturation and mineralization of dental pulp cells (98). PP1 is an in 

vitro target for natural ceramides that are associated with the biological differentiation 

process (99). C2 ceramide is an activator of PP1 (100). Kim et al. showed that C2 ceramide 

increased the expression of early marks of osteogenesis such as alkaline phosphatase 
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(ALP) activity and later markers such as alizarin red staining and the up-regulation of dentin 

matrix protein 1 (DMP-1), and dentin sialo phosphoprotein (DSPP) (98). Human dental pulp 

cells have to secrete high levels of angiogenic factors like endothelial growth factors and 

angiopoietin 1 (101), in order to induce the capillary tube formation (102). Thus, C2 

ceramide increases the expression of angiopoietin 1 and promotes migration and capillary 

tube formation of endothelial cells (98). This study also showed that expression of BMP-2, 

Runx2 and Osx - that are the main transcription factors required for the activation of 

osteoblast differentiation (103) - was enhanced by PP1 activation and inhibited by PP1 

silencing. It was also reported that BMP-Runx2 pathway might be partially activated by PP1 

during odontoblastic differentiation (98). 
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1.5. Aims  

PP1 is expressed in dental pulp cells, mainly in odontoblats, with higher expression levels 

during the late differentiation and mineralization processes. Odontoblats intervene directly 

with the regeneration and repair processes of the pulp, suggesting that PP1 can be a 

molecular target for pulp repair and regeneration.  

In order to address the molecular signaling during pulp injury and repair/regeneration, 

aiming to foster inovative therapeutic approaches, this study aims to identify PP1γ 

interactome and discover potential RIPPOs that are related with the repair and regeneration 

processes, and that may present a therapeutic potential on dental pulp regeneration. To 

accomplish this general goal the following aims were proposed: 

Aim 1: To Identify RIPPOs in dental pulp using a bioinformatic aproach; 

Aim 2: To identify the PP1 expression pattern in human dental cell cultures; 

Aim 3: To identify the PP1γ RIPPOs enrolled in dental pulp regeneration. 
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2. Material and methods  

 

The experimental procedures were performed at the Signal Transduction Laboratory, 

Institute for Biomedicine (iBiMED), University of Aveiro (Aveiro, Portugal). All the details 

need to complete the methods information may be found in Supplementary Data.  

2.1. Bioinformatic 

2.1.1 Data collection  

Characterization of experimentally detected PP1γ RIPPOs in human were retrieved from 

the Human Integrated Protein Interaction Reference HIPPIE public database (consulted, 

Jan 23th, 2020) using PP1G_HUMAN UniProt ID reference. From this search, 385 entries 

were obtained. Moreover, the proteome of the human dental pulp was collected by 

combining the data from Pääkkönen V et al (2005) (43) and Loureiro C et al (2020) (44). 

Pääkkönen V et al (2005) (43) provides information on 98 proteins present in human dental 

pulp. Finally, information from Loureiro C et al (2020) (44) was used, which provides 

information on 211 proteins founded in human dental pulp. 

2.1.2 Data analysis and illustration 

To characterize the PP1γ RIPPOs present in human dental pulp, a Venn diagram analysis 

was performed using the Venny 2.1 tool 

(https://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/index.html) (104). Briefly, the human dental pulp 

data from Pääkkönen V et al (2005) (98 proteins) (43) and Loureiro C et al (2020) (211 

proteins) (44) were combined with the PP1γ RIPPOs human dataset. The output from 

HIPPIE database resulted in the identification of 385 PP1γ interactors, however 12 proteins 

were excluded since they contained a score of 0, and a total of 373 PP1γ RIPPOs were 

selected for the Venn diagram analysis. The crossing and analysis of the 3 lists was based 

on UniProt ID; in each list 1 protein was not assigned by the UniProt ID and these 3 proteins 

were compared in both lists manually, and the correspondence was not verified. 

2.2. Cell culture 

In this work, human cell cultures established from primary human tissues were used. Briefly, 

mesenchymal stromal cells (OB), osteogenic induced mesenchymal stromal cells (OI), 

periodontal ligament fibroblasts (FD), gingival fibroblasts (FG), apical papilla cells (PA), and 
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dental pulp cells (DPCs) cultures were obtained from BoneLab - Faculty of Dental Medicine 

U. Porto. The cells were maintained in alpha-MEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 

serum (FBS) and antibiotics (1% penicillin/streptomycin mixture). Osteogenic differentiation 

of the precursor cells occurred with the addition of 10 mM β-glycerophosphate, 10-8 M 

dexamethasone and 50 μg/mL ascorbic acid. All cell lines were grown on T75 flasks at 37ºC 

in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator. 

2.3. Cell extracts preparation 

Cell culture medium was removed from T75 flasks and cells were washed with 5mL of ice-

cold 1x PBS two times. For cell lysis, 500 uL of 1% SDS lysis buffer was used and the 

content transferred to 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and incubated for 30min at 4ºC with 

constant agitation. Sonication was performed for 10 seconds 3 times and the content placed 

in new microcentrifuge tubes. The samples were centrifuged at 4ºC for 20 min at 16,000 g. 

The supernatant was transferred to new microcentrifuge tubes and kept in ice. 

2.4. Bicinchoninic acid assay  

Extracts were mass normalized using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Pierce BCA kit, 

Fisher Scientific, Portugal). Samples were prepared in duplicate by adding 25 µl of each 

sample in a 96-well plate. Standard protein concentrations were prepared as described in 

Supplementary table 1. The Working Reagent (WR) was prepared under the manufacture’s 

indications: briefly the BCA reagent A was mixed with BCA reagent B in a proportion of 

50:1. Then, 200 μl of WR were added to each well (standards and samples) and the plate 

was incubated for 30 min at 37ºC. Once the 96-well cooled to room temperature (RT) the 

absorbance was measured at 562 nm using an Infinite® 200 PRO (Tecan, Switzerland). A 

standard curve was obtained by plotting BSA standard absorbance vs BSA concentration 

and used to determine the total protein concentration of each sample. 

2.5. Western Blotting  

The protein extracts were resolved by a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis run 

and the proteins were electrotransferred to 0.45 µm nitrocellulose membranes. The gel was 

run at 200 V and electrotransferred at 200 mA for 2 hours. For loading control, the 

membrane was incubated with Ponceau S. solution (Sigma Aldrich, 0.1% [w/v] in 5% acetic 

acid) for 15 min at RT with slow agitation. The membranes were washed 3 times with 

distilled water until the protein bands were well defined and analysed using densitometer 
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GS-800 BioRad (USA). To remove the staining, the membrane was washed twice with 1x 

TBS-T. Then, non-specific protein-binding sites on membrane were blocked with 5% non-

fat dry milk solution in TBS-T 1x or 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1x TBS-T for 1 hour 

at RT. For the PP1 isoform characterization in the protein extracts, the membranes were 

incubated with primary antibody for 1 hour at RT with rabbit anti-PP1α and mouse anti-

PP1β or rabbit anti-PP1γ, diluted 1:2500, 1:1000 and 1:5000 respectively in 5% non-fat dry 

milk solution in 1x TBS-T). To identify if the proteins involved in signal pathways in the 

HDPCs were expressed, the membranes were incubated with mouse anti-AKT1(1:1000) 

and rabbit anti-p38 MAPK (1:1000), in 5% non-fat dry milk solution in 1x TBS-T overnight 

at 4ºC, and with rabbit anti-RAF1(1:1000) in 5% non-fat dry milk solution in 1x TBS-T and 

mouse anti-MAPK1 (1:1000) in 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1x TBS-T for 1 hour at 

RT.  

After the incubation, the membranes were washed 3 times for 10 min with 1x TBS-T. Then, 

the membranes were incubated with secondary antibody for 1 hour at RT (IRDye®680RD 

anti-rabbit or IRDye®800CW anti-mouse diluted 1:20000 in 5% non-fat dry milk solution in 

1x TBST or 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1x TBS-T). After the incubation, the 

membranes were washed twice with 1x TBS-T for 10 min and once with 1x Tris-buffered 

saline (TBS) and immunodetected using Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (LI-COR® 

Biosciences, US).  

The pixel intensity was quantified using Quantity One ® software (BioRad, USA). The 

intensity from an empty lane within each membrane was subtracted from all signals and all 

data was normalized to the Ponceau S. control.  
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3. Results and Discussion 

The work performed aimed to identify PP1γ interactome and potential RIPPOs enrolled in 

dental pulp cells’ regenerative processes. To accomplish such goal, a bioinformatic analysis 

was carried out by crossing the human dental pulp proteome and the PP1γ RIPPOs. The 

next section presents a detailed description of the results. 

3.1. Identification of PP1γ interactome in dental Pulp using a Bioinformatics 

approach  

To obtain the PP1γ interactome in human dental pulp, a search was performed in the 

HIPPIE database. This research provides a confidence score and functionally annotated 

human protein-protein interactions (PPIs). Searching PP1G_HUMAN lead to an output that 

comprised 385 annotated PP1γ interactions called RIPPOs. However, 12 proteins were 

removed since their score was 0.00, which translates into a lack of concrete evidence 

regarding the veracity of this interaction. Thus, 373 proteins were used for the study and 

the protein with the lowest score was 0.49, which translates into an interaction with low level 

of confidence. The average confidence reached was at 0.63 and the highest confidence at 

0.73. Of the 373 proteins, 14 had scores between 0.49 and 0.62 (low confidence), 242 

proteins between 0.63 and 0.72 (medium confidence) and 117 between 0.73 and 0.98 (high 

confidence). 

With the merge of  Pääkkönen V et al. (2005) (43) data and from Loureiro C et al (2020) 

(44) data, and after the elimination of the duplicates, a total of 289 proteins were obtained. 

These proteins can be considered the human dental pulp proteome, so far known. 

Crossing this information with the HIPPIE database output, through Venny 2.1 (104), it was 

possible to know which RIPPOs were present in HDPCs. From this analysis, 20 proteins 

were obtained which are known to interact with PP1γ and are found in human dental pulp 

proteome (Figure 3). Of these, 4 had scores >0.73 (high confidence), 15 had scores 

between 0.73-0.63 (medium confidence) and 1 had a score <0.63 (low confidence). The 

proprieties and functions of these proteins can be found in (Table 1). 
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Figure 3 - RIPPOs present in human dental pulp. Venn diagram illustrating the proteins that are present in 

the human dental pulp and that at the same time are known to interact with PP1γ. This illustration was drawn 

through Venny 2.1 interactive tool for comparing lists (https://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/index.html). 

In this way, a total of 78 proteins were obtained from Pääkkönen V et al. (2005) (43), 191 

from Loureiro C et al (2020) (44), being 20 common to both works. This is explained since 

the articles used different techniques of MS to obtain and characterize the dental pulp cells’ 

proteins. From Pääkkönen V et al. (2005) (43) 13 of 78 proteins are PP1γ RIPPOs and from 

Loureiro C et al (2020) (44) 3 of 191 proteins are RIPPOS. From the 20 common proteins 

in both works 4 proteins are PP1γ RIPPOs. Therefore, a total of 20 proteins were obtained 

which are PP1γ RIPPOs and are present in human dental pulp.

https://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/tools/venny/index.html
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Table 1 – PP1γ RIPPOs identified in Human dental pulp through bioinformatics analysis.  

UniProt KB Protein name Molecular function Biological process Score 

P31946 14-3-3 protein beta/alpha Receptor signalling complex scaffold activity Signal transduction 0.75 

P27348 14-3-3 protein theta Receptor signalling complex scaffold activity Signal transduction; Cell communication 0.63 

P63104 14-3-3 protein zeta/delta Receptor signalling complex scaffold activity Regulation of cell cycle 0.55 

P60709 Actin, cytoplasmic 1 Structural constituent of cytoskeleton Cell growth and/or maintenance 0.82 

P63261 Actin, cytoplasmic 2 Component of the cytoskeleton Cell motility 0.86 

P06576 ATP synthase subunit beta, mitochondrial Transporter activity Metabolism; Energy pathways 0.72 

Q16555 Dihydropyrimidinase-related protein 2 Cytoskeletal protein binding Cytoskeleton organization; Signal transduction 0.63 

Q9BY44 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2A Cadherin, tRNA and ribosome binding Regulation of translation; Ribosome assembly 0.63 

P09104 Gamma-enolase Promotes neuron cell survival Neurotrophic and Neuroprotective 0.63 

P02792 Ferritin light chain Storage protein Transport 0.63 

P02545 Prelamin-A/C Structural molecule activity Cell growth and/or maintenance 0.73 

P07196 Neurofilament light polypeptide Structural constituent of cytoskeleton; 
Protein C-terminus binding; 
Identical protein binding 

MAPK cascade; 
Axonal transport of mitochondrion 

0.63 

O00299 Chloride intracellular channel protein 1 Intracellular ligand-gated ion channel activity Transport 0.72 

Q06323 Proteasome activator complex subunit 1 Endopeptidase activator activity Positive regulation of endopeptidase activity; 
Regulation of proteasomal protein catabolic process; 
Antigen processing and presentation. 

0.63 

Q9Y6H5 Synphilin-1 Identical protein binding Cell death; Cellular protein metabolic process 0.88 

P78371 T-complex protein 1 subunit beta Chaperone activity Protein metabolism 0.72 

P62873 Guanine nucleotide-binding protein 
G(I)/G(S)/G(T) subunit beta 

Transmembrane signalling systems Signal transduction 0.63 

P06753 Tropomyosin alpha-3 chain Cytoskeletal protein binding Cell growth and/or maintenance 0.72 

P67936 Tropomyosin alpha-4 chain Structural constituent of cytoskeleton Cell growth and/or maintenance 0.72 

P07437 Tubulin beta chain Structural constituent of cytoskeleton Cell growth and/or maintenance 0.72 

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0045296
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0006417
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0042255
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0005200
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0008022
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0042802
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0000165
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0019896
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0042802
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0008219
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0044267
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The 14-3-3 proteins family encodes several isoforms and PP1γ can interact with beta/alpha, 

theta, and zeta/delta (105). These proteins bind with proteins like RAF1 (106,107), PKC 

(108), PI3K (109), Bcl2-associated agonist of cell death (BAD) (110), transcriptional 

coactivator YAP1 (YAP) (111), RAS (112) and MEK (113). 14-3-3 proteins are key players 

in several steps of some signal pathways, activating or inactivating many proteins. The 

interaction between 14-3-3 and PI3K (114) activates the AKT signal pathway, leading  AKT  

to inactive BAD and YAP, 14-3-3 interactors (111,115) by phosphorylation. It results in an 

anti-apoptotic effect in cells (116). Moreover, 14-3-3 proteins can also interact with RAF1 

and MEK, in MAPK signal pathways, and activate these proteins when binding and inhibiting 

their dephosphorylation (107,113). Subsequently, 14-3-3 proteins were shown to inhibit the 

PKC (117). Thus, 14-3-3 activates PI3K and inactivates BAD and YAP. Since PP1γ binds 

to 14-3-3 proteins and also dephosphorylate AKT (118), PP1γ may inhibit PI3K-AKT signal 

pathway and induce cell death (Figure 4). 

In the MAPK signal pathway, 14-3-3 proteins may activate RAF-1 and MEK and lead to cell 

proliferation and differentiation (119). In this case, since PP1γ interacts with 14-3-3 and 

RAF1, PP1γ needs to be inactive to let MAPK signal pathway to be active and to promote 

proliferation and differentiation of HDPCs (Figure 4).  

In PLCγ-PKC signal pathway, it is known that 14-3-3 protein inhibit PKC protein (117). Since 

14-3-3 is a RIPPO, the activation of PP1γ may be important to allow the activation of PKC 

signal pathway through its interaction with 14-3-3. With this, PKC signal pathway becomes 

important as it will allow the regulation of the morphology of several HDPCs, as well as the 

regulation of the migration of HDPSCs to the damage sites and of endothelial cells’ 

migration and sprouting within blood vessels’ formation. 

Therefore, in a normal HDPCs activity, without tooth damage, it is expected that PP1γ is 

active in the MAPK signal pathway to prevent the activation of MAPK1 and 14-3-3, in order 

to ensure RAS and MEK inactivation. Besides, in AKT signal pathway, PP1γ needs to be 

inactivated to prevent cells to activate apoptosis processes and to ensure their survival. By 

these PP1γ/AKT interaction, the YAP and BAD phosphorylation will be avoided, and cells 

will suffer apoptosis. In normal tooth it is also expected that PP1γ will be inactivated in PKC 

signal pathway, only staying active to inhibit 14-3-3 protein and promote cell morphology 

rearrangement, migration and cytoskeleton regulation (120). 

In case of tooth damage, PP1γ will need to be inactivated in MAPK and AKT signal pathway 

to increase HDPCs proliferation and early differentiation in odontoblast-like cells and to 

allow cells survival and growth (Figure 4). 
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Basic FGF promotes early differentiation and inhibits late differentiation of odontoblast-like 

cells (121). Basic FGF activate MAPK signal pathway and this pathway needs to be 

stopped, allowing BMP-2 activation to induce late differentiation of odontoblast-like cells 

into mature odontoblast cells. PP1γ may have an important role to end MAPK signal 

pathway since PP1γ can inhibit 14-3-3 and MAPK1 directly, hampering early odontoblast 

differentiation (98). With the inhibition of FGF, downregulation of BMP will also happen, and 

it is known that this signal pathway has positive roles at the late stages of differentiation 

(121). However, the activation of PP1γ on HDPCs will activate partially BMP-2 and Runx2 

pathways and Osx, transcription factors required for the activation of osteoblast 

differentiation, that will lead odontoblast-like cells to the terminal differentiation in mature 

odontoblast and start mineralization processes.  

Taking it into consideration, we can suggest that PP1γ needs to be inactive when tooth 

injuries occur, allowing bFGF to induce MAPK signal pathway and to ensure the cell 

proliferation and early differentiation. In later stages of odontoblast differentiation PP1γ 

needs to be active to stop MAPK signal pathway activity, promoting BMP-2, Runx2 and Osx 

signal pathways. When it occurs, BMP-2 activates JNK and p38 MAPK and leads the cell 

to a late stage of odontoblastic differentiation (74,122). In summary, we can infer that PP1γ 

can be responsible for the ending of MAPK signal pathway, induced by bFGF in early stages 

of odontoblast differentiation, promoting the activation of BMP-2 signal pathway and late 

differentiation of odontoblast-like cells.  
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Figure 4 - PP1γ role in PKC, MAPK and AKT signal pathways. The activation of protein kinases is essential 

for the activation of signal pathways in HDPCS. In PKC signal pathway, since PP1γ interacts with 14-3-3 proteins 

that inhibit PKC activity, the role of PP1γ will be necessary to prevent PKC to be inhibited leading to cell migration 

and adhesion. In MAPK signal pathway, 14-3-3 protein will activate RAF and MEK ensuring the progression of 

signal pathway. In this case, the activation of PP1γ will prevent the RAS and MEK binding to 14-3-3 protein 

breaking down the activation of the pathway. The same can be concluded since PP1γ interacts directly with 

MAPK (ERK2), dephosphorylating it. Lastly, in AKT signal pathway, PP1γ can dephosphorylate AKT and inhibit 

the 14-3-3 protein activity that activates PI3K and inactivates BAD and YAP proteins. This leads to the disruption 

of the signal pathway and the accumulation of BAD and YAP proteins in HDPC promoting apoptosis. Bold and 

black are represented RIPPOs present in HDPCs. 

GF and proteins important in the response to tooth injuries are highly expressed and 

secreted in HDPCs (123). For example, HDPCs can secrete VEGF and angiopoietin 1 (101) 

to induce capillary tube formation (102). It is known that the activation of PP1 up regulates 

angiopoietin 1 and promotes migration of endothelial cells (103). PP1γ activation can 

promote BMP-2 activation and 14-3-3 proteins inhibition that are known to inactivate PCK 

protein, which is essential to cell migration and adhesion. In this case, activation of PP1γ 

may be necessary to promote PKC signal pathway and promote endothelial cells and 

HDPSCs migration and adhesion (Figure 4). It is also important to highlight that BMP-2  and 

VEGF, when they co-exist, promote a synergistic effect on osteogenesis (124). However, 

another study proves that the inhibition of PP1 can enhance endothelial migration (125). 

These results can be different because of the different targets of phosphatases in cells, and 

the distinctive expression of GF on these cell populations.  

PP1γ can also play an important role in the regulation of the neuronal dental pulp cells 

through its interaction with certain proteins of the Table 1. Actin, β-tubulin, tropomyosin 
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alpha-3, tropomyosin alpha-4, neurofilament light and gamma-enolase are related to the 

regulation of morphology and plasticity, survival and differentiation of neuronal dental pulp 

cells in human body (126–131). The formation of complexes through their interaction with 

PP1γ can lead to a possible repair/regenerative potential. This regulation may be important 

to trigger a repair and regenerative response in neuronal dental pulp cells when dental pulp 

is damaged. However, there is a need for further studies to better understand PP1γ role in 

interacting with these proteins and how PP1γ regulates them.  

3.2. PP1 isoforms are expressed in tooth cell lines 

To characterize the expression of PP1 isoforms in human mesenchymal stromal cells (OB), 

osteogenic induced mesenchymal stromal cells (OI), periodontal ligament fibroblasts (FD), 

gingival fibroblasts (FG), apical papilla cells (PA), and dental pulp cells (DPCs) an SDS-

PAGE was performed (Figure 5). The protein extracts were run in a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. 

The blots were incubated with primary antibodies, anti-PP1α, anti-PP1β and anti-PP1γ and 

of anti-PP1γ2 for 1 hour. As positive control, HeLa (HeLa) and spermatozoa (Spz) extracts 

were used. 

   

Figure 5 - PP1 isoforms are present in several dental cells in culture. Confirmation of the presence of PP1 

isoforms in the various cell line types of the tooth. Hela and sperm cells were used as controls. PP1α (a), PP1β 

(b) and PP1γ (c) are found in all cell lines and PP1γ2 (d) is only present in sperm cells. 

Endogenous PP1 isoforms, if expressed, should have a molecular weight around ~38 kDa 

(PP1α), ~37 kDa (PP1β), ~37 kDa (PP1γ) and ~39 kDa (PP1γ2). In (Figure 5) a., b. and c. 

it is possible to observe that endogenous PP1α, PP1β and PP1γ are expressed in all the 

dental cell lines. As expected, PP1γ2 expression was not verified in dental cells (Figure 

5.d.), since it is a testis enriched protein and spermatozoa specific protein. Thus, these 

results prove the presence of PP1α, PP1β and PP1γ in HDPCs and not the expression of 
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PP1γ2. Taking it in consideration the PP1γ detected may be related to the expression of 

PP1γ1 isoform since PP1γ2 expression was not observed in HDPCs. 

 

3.2.1 PP1 isoforms quantification 

PP1 expression was quantified using Quantity One ® software and Ponceau S. staining 

was used as loading control. As already described on section 3.2 the PP1α, PP1β, PP1γ 

are expressed in the HDPCs and in other cells populations from the oral environment. We 

showed that the 3 PP1 isoforms have different patterns of expression in the different cell 

lines (Figure 6). 

  

 

Figure 6 - PP1 isoforms quantification. Quantification of PP1α, PP1β and PP1γ. PP1α has a high level of 

expression in OB, OI, FD, Pulp and Papila (a.). PP1β has an increased expression in all dental pulp cells, as 

comparing to control (b.). PP1γ has an increased expression in pulp cells (c.). Hela was used as control. 

3.3. PP1γ RIPPOs expression in dental pulp cells 

Several kinases are important in some signal pathways that ensure the survival, 

proliferation, and differentiation of HDPCs like AKT1, p38 MAPK, MAPK1(ERK2) and RAF1. 

To confirm the expression of these proteins in the DPCs, an SDS-PAGE was performed. 
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The protein extracts were run in a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. The membranes were incubated 

with primary antibodies, anti-AKT1, anti-p38 MAPK, anti-RAF1 and anti-MAPK1. HeLa 

extracts were used as a positive control. 

 

Figure 7 - PP1γ RIPPOs are expressed in human dental pulp cells. Confirmation of several kinases that are 

RIPPOs, in human dental pulp cells. Kinases AKT1 and MAPK1 interact with PP1γ and its presence can be 

confirmed in HDPCs. RAF1 expression in HDPCs cannot be confirmed. The expression of proteins was 

analyzed in Human dental pulp cells (HDPCs) and Hela cells that were used as positive control. The marker (M) 

unities are kDA.  

The proteins expressed in HDPCs should present a molecular weight of ~56 kDa (AKT1), 

~41 kDa (p38 MAPK), ~41 kDa (MAPK1) and ~73 kDa (RAF1). We demonstrated that AKT 

(a.), p38 MAPK (b.) and MAPK1 (c.) are expressed in HDPCs and can now be considered 

part of the dental pulp proteome. The presence of AKT1 and MAPK1 in HDPCs is important 

to be studied since these proteins are RIPPOs. The regulation of AKT and MAPK signal 

pathways by PP1γ suggests the modulation of these pathways leading the HDPCs to 

survive and grow or to differentiate and proliferate, respectively. Therefore, these two 

kinases can complete the information from Table 1 with these two new proteins in (Table 2). 

Table 2 - PP1γ RIPPOs identified in Human dental pulp through Western blot. 

The expression of p38 MAPK in HDPCs can be supported by these results however this is 

not a RIPPO.  

UniProt KB Protein name Molecular function Biological process Score 

P31749 RAC-alpha serine/threonine-
protein kinase 

14-3-3 protein binding; 
Protein kinase activity; 
PKC biding 

Cell proliferation, migration, 
differentiation, and survival 

0.63 

P28482 Mitogen-activated protein 
kinase 1 

MAP kinase activity; 
Phosphatase biding; 

MAPK cascade; 
Positive regulation of gene 
 expression 

0.63 
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RAF1 cannot be confirmed in HDPCs by these results (d.). These results lead us to believe 

that the amount of RAF1 protein was not enough to be detected by the western blot. 

In summary, the bioinformatic analysis provided us with 20 proteins identified as PP1γ 

RIPPOs that are present in human tooth pulp, allowing to infer PP1γ possible function in 

HDPCs, through its interaction with those RIPPOs. PP1γ may have a regulatory role in 

morphology, differentiation, and survival regulation of pulp cells through its interaction with 

actin, β-tubulin, tropomyosin alpha-3, tropomyosin alpha-4, neurofilament light and gamma-

enolase.  

PP1γ interaction with several isoforms of proteins 14-3-3 infer that it may play an important 

role in their regulation. 14-3-3 proteins interact in PKC, MAPK and AKT signal pathways. 

The regulation of the signal pathways is the way to lead the fate of HDPCs, once activation 

or inactivation of these signal pathways can result in HDPCs survival, proliferation, growth, 

and differentiation. The protein expression results allowed us to confirm the presence of 

AKT and MAPK in HDPCs and showed that several are the possible ways how PP1γ can 

regulate, directly or indirectly HDPCs fate.  
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4. Conclusions and Future perspectives 

4.1. Conclusions 

This work aimed to identify the expression pattern of PP1γ in HDPCs, as well as to identify 

possible functions of PP1γ through its interaction with RIPPOs present in HDPCs, further 

identifying the main role of PP1γ in HDPCs functionality, and influence in angiogenesis and 

repair/regenerative processes in injuries of the teeth.  

The bioinformatic approach allowed us to identify 20 proteins that are known PP1γ RIPPOs 

and found to be expressed in HDPCs. From the 20 PP1γ RIPPOs, 5 are isoforms of 14-3-

3 that interact with PP1γ. Three main signal pathways - AKT, MAPK and PKC, modulated 

by PP1γ and respective RIPPOs, were identified and discussed in terms of 

repair/regenerative potential, as well as regarding proliferative, growth, survival, 

differentiation, migration, and adhesion cellular events. Since 14-3-3 isoforms can activate 

RAS, RAF, MEK and PI3K and inactivate PKC, BAD and YAP, 14-3-3 regulation by PP1γ 

makes this protein a key for the indirect regulation of the AKT, MAPK and PKC signal 

pathways. This 14-3-3/ PP1γ interaction may indicate that PP1γ then actively inhibits the 

AKT and MAPK signal pathway. The inhibition of MAPK pathway mediated by bFGF can 

be important since this GF has either a positive effect on early HDPCs differentiation and a 

negative effect in late stages of mature odontoblast differentiation. Moreover, PP1γ can 

directly and indirectly end MAPK signal pathway by interacting with several proteins of 

MAPK signal pathway and 14-3-3 proteins. PP1γ also induces BMP-2, Runx2 and Osx that 

are transcription factors required for the activation of osteoblast/terminal odontoblastic 

differentiation. Activated PP1γ will promote BMP-2 activation and the expression of p38 and 

JNK that are mainly responsible for late odontoblastic differentiation. 

In conclusion, PP1γ will play an inhibitory role in the MAPK signal pathway responsible for 

inducing early odontoblast differentiation and at the same time will promote the BMP-2 

signal pathway responsible for the late differentiation of odontoblasts. Mature odontoblasts 

will initiate mineralization that is the best response to tooth injuries.  

PP1γ may also have an important role in regulating the morphology, adhesion, and 

migration of HDPCs. With the interaction of PP1γ with 14-3-3, it can be inferred that it plays 

an activating role in the PKC signal pathway since it connects with 14-3-3, which is known 

to inhibit PKC. This PP1γ /14-3-3 interaction may prevent inhibition of the PKC pathway and 

promote cell migration, adhesion, and morphology of HDPCs. 
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PP1γ may also have a role in the regulation of neuronal dental pulp cells (127,129) by 

interacting with actin, β-tubulin, tropomyosin alpha-3, tropomyosin alpha-4, neurofilament 

light and gamma-enolase. This interaction may be an evidence that PP1γ is involved in 

morphology, cell survival and differentiation of neuronal dental pulp cells.  

In conclusion, the results show a panoply of regulatory processes to be ensured by PP1γ 

in HDPCs. When inhibited PP1γ may have a role in the cell survival, proliferation and early 

HDPCs differentiation through MAPK and AKT signal pathway. When activated PP1γ may 

be the key to stop the MAPK signal pathway and induce late transcript factors like BMP-2 

to induce late odontoblast differentiation and posterior mineralization activity. Also, PP1γ 

probably plays a role in the inhibition of 14-3-3 proteins in order to promote PKC signal 

pathway in endothelial cells and HDPSCs. This PP1γ /14-3-3 interaction may be crucial to 

promote cell migration and adhesion, but also to promote differentiation of these cells since 

PKC is able to activate MAPK signal pathway. PP1γ interaction with actin, β-tubulin, 

tropomyosin alpha-3, tropomyosin alpha-4, neurofilament light and gamma-enolase, may 

also be evidence of PP1γ’s involvement in regulation of morphology, survival and 

differentiation of neuronal dental pulp cells.  

4.2. Future perspectives 

The future work in this project should focus on the identification of a complete interactome 

of PP1γ in dental pulp cells and tissues by a co-immunoprecipitation of PP1γ in HDPCs and 

its identification by MS. With this analysis we may be able to understand clearly the RIPPOs 

present in HDPCs, and consequently the main role of PP1γ in the regeneration of dental 

pulp when tooth damage occurs. Two proteins that are expected to be identified are RAS 

and RAF1, known to be RIPPOs, involved in MAPK signal pathway but their presence in 

HDPCs is yet to be confirmed. Lastly, could be identified identify PP1γ complex involved in 

dental pulp regeneration suitable for therapeutic intervention. 
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6. Supplementary data 

Supplementary table 1 – Standards for BCA assay 

Tube Name Volume of BSA From Tube Volume Lysis Buffer Final [BSA] 

A 30 μL BSA stock 0 μL 2000 μg/mL 

B 37.5 μL BSA stock 12.5 μL 1500 μg/mL 

C 32.5 μL BSA stock 32.5 μL 1000 μg/mL 

D 17.5 μL B 17.5 μL 750 μg/mL 

E 32.5 μL C 32.5 μL 500 μg/mL 

F 32.5 μL D 32.5 μL 250 μg/mL 

G 32.5 μL E 32.5 μL 125 μg/mL 

H 10 μL F 40 μL 25 μg/mL 

I 0 μL - 40 μL 0 μg/mL 

Supplementary table 2 – Experimental solutions for Western blot 

Western blot 

Running gel 10% (2 gels, 1.5 mm thickness) 
ddH2O  

Tris 1.5 M pH8.8  

Acrylamide 40%  

Bisacrylamide 2%  

SDS 10%  

APS 10%  

TEMED 

7.720 mL  

5.000 mL  

4.920 mL  

1.960 mL  

0.200 mL  

0.100 mL  

0.020 mL 

Stacking gel 4% (2 gels, 1.5 mm thickness) 
ddH2O  

Tris 0.5 M pH6.8  

Acrylamide 40%  

Bisacrylamide 2%  

SDS 10%  

APS 10%  

TEMED  

4.736 mL  

2.000 mL  

0.784 mL  

0.320 mL  

0.080 mL  

0.040 mL  

0.008 mL  

Tris-HCl 1.5 M pH 8.8 buffer 
For 1 L, dissolve 181.5 g Tris in 800 mL deionized 
water. Adjust pH at 8.8 with HCl and make up to 1 
L with deionized water.  
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Tris-HCl 0.5 M pH 6.8 buffer 
For 1 L, dissolve 60 g Tris in 800 mL deionized 
water. Adjust pH at 6.8 with HCl and make up to 1 
L with deionized water.  

10% APS (ammonium persulfate) 
For 10 mL of deionized water add 1 g of APS.  

10% SDS (sodium dodecilsulfate) 
For 500 mL of deionized water dissolve 50 g of 
SDS.  

Loading gel buffer 
For 10 mL, add 44 mL glycerol, 250 μL Tris-HCl 
0.5 M pH 6.8 buffer, 0.8 g SDS, 0.2 mL β-
mercaptoethanol and 3.3 mL deionized water. Add 
bromophenol blue (a small amount). Keep it at RT 
for short periods or at 4ºC for longer periods.  

Running buffer 1x 
For 1 L, add 800 mL deionized water, 100 mL 
Tris-Gly 10x and 10 mL 10% SDS. Make up to 1 L 
with deionized water.  

Transfer buffer 1x 
For 1 L, add 100 mL Tris-Gly 10x to 700 mL of 
deionized water and 200 mL methanol. 

10x Tris buffered saline (TBS) (stock) 
For 0.5 L, dissolve 6.055g Tris in deionized water 
and adjust pH at 8.0. Add 43.8325 g NaCl and 
make up to 500 mL with deionized water. 

1x TBST (TBS + Tween 20) 
For 1 L, add 100 mL TBS 10x and 500 μL Tween-
20 to 900 mL of deionized water. 

Ponceau S. 
For 0.1 L, dissolve 0.1 g Ponceau S (0.1%) in 5 
mL acetic acid (5%) and make up to 100 mL with 
deionized water. 

 

 


